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**Data Sources**:
- UNMISS, MAF, GUAL, GeoNames
- UNWFP, WFP, IOM, OCHA, UNOPS,
- WFP/LC GIS Unit

**Proj/Datum**: Geographic/ WGS84

**Assumed to be open/Unknown Status**

---

**Legend**:
-大胆道路
-普通道路
-道路警告
-未确定
-小型城镇/村庄
-主要城镇
-未走成的路
-成员国边界
-国家边界

---

**The Political Situation, or Address Security Issues.**

**Physical Condition of the Road Itself. It Does Not Reflect Access Issues Related to Factors Other Than the Actual Available at the Time of Publication. It Does Not Address Condition of the Roads, Based on the Best Information. This Map is Only Intended to Display the Physical**

---

**River open**

**Road open**

**Road warning**

---

**North**
- Aweil North
- Aweil South
- Aweil West
- Tambura
- Yirol

**South**
- Juba West
- Juba East
- Lankien
- Marial-lou
- Malualkon
- Machar
- Gok

**Central**
- Abyei
- Abyei area **
- Gogrial
- Gogrial
- Nagero
- Dajo
- Karic
- New

---

**Notes**:
- They are shown on the map only for Humanitarian work purpose.
- The political situation or address security issues.
- This map is only intended to display the physical condition of the road itself. It does not reflect access issues related to factors other than the actual available at the time of publication. It does not address condition of the roads, based on the best information. The boundaries and names and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations/UNWFP.